Template for Cover Sheet

Template cover sheet which must be included at the front of all projects

Title of project:

Category for which you wish to be entered (i.e. Revolution in Ireland, Ireland and World War 1, Women’s history, or a War of Independence category)

Name(s) of class / group of students / individual student submitting the project

School roll number (this should be provided if possible)

School type (primary or post-primary)

School name and address (this must be provided even for projects submitted by a group of pupils or an individual pupil):
Class teacher’s name (this must be provided both for projects submitted by a group of pupils or an individual pupil):

Teacher’s contact phone number:

Teacher’s contact email address

Template cover sheet and permission slip which must be included at the front of all projects. In the case of a group project permission will be required from all students and their parent/guardians.

Title of project:

Category for which you wish to be entered (i.e. Revolution in Ireland, Ireland and World War 1, Women’s history, or a War of Independence category)

Name(s) of class / group of students / individual student submitting the project
School roll number (this should be provided if possible)

School type (primary or post-primary)

School name and address (this must be provided even for projects submitted by a group of pupils or an individual pupil):

Class teacher’s name (this must be provided both for projects submitted by a group of pupils or an individual pupil):

Teacher’s contact phone number:

Teacher’s contact email address
Permissions:

1. I give my permission for my work (essay or video, including my image) to be reproduced, as it was submitted, and hosted on Scoilnet.ie in the event that I am successful in winning this competition.

   Signed by student/s:

   Date:

2. I give my permission for my child's/children's work (essay or video, including their image) to be reproduced, as it was submitted, and hosted on Scoilnet.ie in the event that they are successful in winning this competition.

   Signed by parent/guardian:

   Date:
Note: There is no obligation for Transition year students who are competing in the video competition to include their own image in the video. However, if there are images of students present in the video, permission will need to be gained from each student shown (whether or not they are part of the group competing) and their parents/guardians in advance of submitting the video to the competition. Videos where there are students present will not be considered without relevant permissions.